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itam, Calafia!
Witam, Calafia!

All too soon the beginning of
the year is slipping by. We

deeply enjoyed ourselves at 12th night,
with the company, festivities, food and
moose sightings that have increased since
Their Majesties have started their reign.
Angels Melee allowed me to play on the
rapier field, but also allowed enough time
for Kate & I to see what was happening on
the Armored field and cruise quickly
through the merchants. Gyldenholt's Un-
belted gave us a chance to really watch the
chivalry and prowess of the Calafian Ar-
mored fighters that we have come to ex-
pect, enjoy and be so very proud of. And
Pol Na Gainmhe outdid themselves again as
we shock our heads in amazement of what
could be done for a few jewels. Kate and I
would like to thank the populace of Pol Na
Gainmhe for making us feel so welcome
during our first visit there as Baron and
Baroness. Know that we will always [eas-
ure the day.

But now, War is upon us!

Soon we wiII be making a pilgrimage into
the Kingdom of Atenveldt for Estrella War
to follow our King and Queen onto the
various battlefields to engage in combat,
across the multitude of Kingdom lands on
site to revel with them in the feasting halls,
and even journey with them into the
depths of merchants row as needed to
shop until we return victorious with the
fruits of victory and the knowledge that

lour Kingdom can not be outdone. Know
also that there is much more at warbeyond
the joys o[ battle on the Armored, Rapier,

Archery, and Equestrian fields. Please
check out the period encampment, classes,
hound coursing, and other activities avail-
able. We even hope to have moose sight-
ings to help raise the spirits of Their Majes-
ties while they travel about the war site.
Kate and I will be hosting the Baronial
Camp, so please come by to visit and tell
us how your war is going.

When the dust from war has settled with
Atenveldt behind us, we will turn our at-
tention to a very busy schedule in March,
starting with Crown Tourney in Al-Sahid
which may signal the beginning of the end
of moose sighting in the Kingdom as
moose season will most likely end before
June. Following Crown, we will journey
north to visit with our Cousins in Gylden-
holt for our Friendship Tourney where we
wouJd like to see if we can pit our Champi-
ons against our Cousins'Champions in a
friendly display of Chivalry, Honor and
Prowess. Kate & I will then travel to
Heatherw").ne so I can enter the March
Hare/Children's Tourney, and then I
will be traveling to Starkhafn for the Prac-
ticum of the Sword. while Kate attends the
St. Jude's Demo here in Calafia.

We hope to see you all throughout the
early part of this year, and that yoru tra\L
els are safe and your days are happy

Yours in Service to the Dream,

Don Oliver i Pani Kate Dogberry
Baron & Baroness of Calafia
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E[nnouncemPfiti

Art & Sciences
"Estrella war looms ahead, and I encourage all Calafians traveling east to take
as many Arts and Sciences classes as possible. Learn all you can! I also en-
courage all artists and artisans to visit the Estrella war website and learn more
about the war arts point competitiorr Not just the warriors have a hand in
winning the war! I encourage all artisans to donate some of thet art to The St.
Artemas Arts auction to take place at St. Artemas' Anniversary on April 4th
2009. Your generous donation will be auctioned and all proceeds benefit the
college.

In May, is Potrero War. I am looking for anyone interested in teaching a class
Friday, Sarurday or Sunday. Classes on all subjects are requested. Donations
for war Arts Auction and Volunteer Raffle are always needed!

I am still seeking a deputy to help out with Arts activities at events. If you
have any questions, please email me at arts@calafia.org

In Service,

Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness

H.trldry

The following name and annory submissions were registered by the College of
Heralds (Laurel) at the Oct 2008 Meeting

Anne Godwin of Tewkesbury. Name.

KynedriF filia Gerald. Badge. (Fieldless) A butterfly bendwise argent.

Nicholas the Archer. Name and device. Per pale argent and sable, an
arrow bendwise Or.

Serena Nickolei. Device. Vert, a chevron cotised Or between two

crosses fleury argent and a horse rampant Or.

Sophia von Dehlingen. Narne.

Ulfrunbeiskaldi. Name

If you have questions about your submissions (or anything else heraldic wise)
please contact me at eridana@)cornet

In Service

Eridana, Trident

4 - February 2OO9
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March 28, 2009

It's that time of year again. The chance to get rid of those SCA items that you no longer,
use. Bring garb or armour that doesn't fit. Books that have been collecting dust. Feast gear
you no longer use. Fabric or trim that you have never gotten around to using.

Time: 9am to llam (Set up at 8:30am)

Location: 5632 Dartford Way, San Diego, CA 92 120

Directions: Freeway 8 to College Avenue exit (#10), to north. Right on Del Cerro Blvd (stop
light), right on Madra (stop sign), stay left will turn into Airoso, Ieft on Dartford

Rain or Shine! This is an entirely indoor event.

Dress: This is a non-garbed event.

wish to Sell? You must RSVP by Tuesday, March 24th (so we know how many tables to set
uP)

Are You New? This is a golden opportunity to get those items that every new person needs!

Are You Not So New? This is your golden opportunity to get items cheaper than ever
dreamed possible.

Price: FREE admission and FRIE to sellers.

Any questions or Wish to Reserve a Table. Contact Lady Tara dkeais@cox.net or 619-890-
3936 (prefer e-mail).

Every person is responsible for their own items and transactions.

lpottero EPar

May 21- 25, 2009

The Barony of Calafia wishes to cordially extend an invitation to the entirety of the Knowne
World to join us once again for a weekend of fighting, frolicking, and revelry in the shade
of the beautiful oak trees of Potrero Park. The event will be held at Potrero County Park,
24800 Potrero Park Drive, Potrero, CA 91963. This year the event will be held Thursday,
May 2lst through Monday, May 25th. 2009.

Pre-registration and land allocarion are once again available on the Potrero War website,
wwr\'.potrero$,ar.org. We would Iike to highly encourage all of our guests to pre-register
and sign up for land allocation, as space is at a premium at this well-attended event.

For those guests who choose to pre-register, we are once again offering the option to pay
your site fees online with a credit card, in addition to mailing in a check . If you do choose
to pay online, please remember that you must still mail in your pre-registration paper-
work.Please take a few moments to fill out a land allocation request -pre-registration itself
does not reserve land!

@!e @tfitinl -9ebdlettsr 0f tlje Par0xP ot @alntia
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lpotrero Bar (mntinueD)

Pre-registration will be closing on Friday, May lst for all mailed in registrafion forms.
Forms and payment may be hand-delivered until May znd at Summergate Aruliversary.
All pre-registration forms post-marked after May 2nd will NOT be accepted and will be
returned to sender. AII pre-registered individuals, set-up crew staff, and merchants will
still need to check in at gate.

For those guests who choose not to pre-register, don't forget that you may still sign up
for land allocation! Filling out the land allocation form will help ensure that you are
able to get enough space to accommodate all members of your camping group, and
makes it much more likely that you will be able to camp in your desired location. Land
allocation for both pre-registered and non pre-registered individuals will close on Sun-
day, May 10th at Midnight.

Saturday afternoon we will be holding our traditional fund raising arts auction; dona-
tions of hand-made items and other artistic works are most graciously appreciated!

This is YOUR war, please keep in mind that wars are only successful because of all the
hours so generouslyworked by the YOU, the volunteers, Please donate two hours of
your time to make the war a more enjoyable experience for everyone. To make it as easy
as possible to for our volunteer staff to plan their war schedules ahead of time, volun-
teer sign-ups are available in advance on the website. To keep up on all the latest event
information, please visit the Potrero War website at \.!'tr'!r.'.potrerowar.conr; check back
often for frequent updates,

Site opens:
Pre-Registered guests: 10:00am, Thursday, May 21st
Non-Pre-Registered guests: noon, Thursday, May 2lth
Site closes: noon, Monday May 25th

Site Fees:
PRE-REGISTRATION PRI CING
EARLY ENTRY: THUR -MON FRI.-MON.
Adult Members: $25 Adult Members: $20
Teen Members (13-17): $25 Teen Members (13-17): $20
Youth Members (6-12): $12 Youth Members (6-12): $10
ChildrenO-S: FREE Children0-S: FREE
Adult Non-members: $33 Adult Non-members: $28
Teen Non-members: $33 Teen Non-members: $28
Youth non-members: $12 Youth non-members: $10
Children 0-5: FREE Children 0-5: FREE

AT GATEPRICING
EARLY ENTRY: THUR - MON FRI.-MON.
Adult Members: $27 Adult Members: $22
Teen Members (13-17): $27 Teen Members (13-17): $22
Youth Members (6-12): $14 Youth Members (6-12): $12
Children 0-5: FREE Children 0-5: FREE
Adult Non-members: $35 Adult Non-members: $30
Teen Non-members: $35 Tem Non-members: $30
Youthnon-members: $14 Youthnon-members: $12
Children0-S: FREE ChildrenO-S: FREE

6 - February 20O9
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AT GATE PRICING, DAYTzuP
Adult Members: $10
Teen Mernbers (13-17): $10
Youth Members (6-12): $5
Children 0-5: FREE
AdultNon-members: $16
Teen Non-members: $16
Youth non-members; $5
Children 0-5: FREE

Car fees: Due to the increasing difficulties of being able to accommodate all the vehi-
cles at May War, we will be implementing a fee of $l per vehicle (i.e. a truck towing
a trailer would pay $2; $ I for each separate vehicle). We greatly encourage people to
carpool to May War, as it is the size of the parking lot rather than the size of the
camping area which lirnits how many people will be able to attend this event as each
year we get closer and closer to reaching the site's parking capacity.

Make checks payable to the SCA, lnc / Barony of Calafia

IMPORTANT: All minors NOT attended by their parent or legal guardian ABSO-
LUTELY MUST have a Minors Waiver and a Minors Medical authorization forrn
SIGNED AND NOTARIZED by the Minor's parent. These forms are available on
the Caid website. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THIS PAPERWORK YOU WILL NOT
BE ALLOWED TO ENTERTHE PARK.

Please check our website for the most current event information: http://
w\w!'.llotrerolvar.org or contact the Event Stewards, eventsteward@potrerowar.org,
THL Illora of the west lea, (Cindie Green) 11354 Avenger Rd. San Diego, CA 92126,
858-621-6020, or Baroness Adelicia of Caithness, (Chris Keen) 10328 Julio Pl., San-
tee, CA 9207 l, 619-562-3099.

Directions:
From the North and West: Take either I-5 or I-805 South to Highway 94 East. Con-
tinue on 94 East; it changes from a freeway to a two-lane highway. At the 3rd light,
Turn right on Campo Road to remain on the 94. Follow the 94 to the town of Pot-
rero, and turn left onto Potrero Valley Road. (If you pass the Potrero Store and Pot-
rero fire station, you have gone too far). Turn right onto Potrero Park Drive, and take
that straight into the park.

From the East: Take I-8 West to Buckman Springs Rd. Turn left at the T onto High-
way 94 west. Follow the 94 to the town of Potrero and tum right onto Potrero Valley
Road. (If you come to the Town of Dulzura, you have gone too far.) Tum right onto
Potrero Park Drive and take it straight into the park.

FebruarJi 2OO9 - 7
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@sronta[ @uilbs

Arctrery

Practices are held on Sunday from lO am to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to
7pm. we provide loaner equipment and instruction. The range is located near Thornton Hospital on
the east campus of UCSD.

Direcdons: From I-5 take the Gcnesee exit and go east. On Campus Point Drive, tum right (south).
Turn right on Voigt Drrve. As you pass Preuss School on the right, look for parking lot P7O2 on ,our
left. Park in the far back right and follow the dirt path past the ropes course to the gates in the
fence to the archcry field. Ifyou arrive after practice starts, the gates tlr.ll be closed, and you will
need to walk around. Follow the signs. Parking is free on Sundays, but you will need to use metered
spaces on weekdays unless you have a UCSD parking sticker.

qettLvwa ev awgeLLsta BorgLa /
Captain of the Ardrers

Batonial (Newcomets) Household

Baronial Houschold meetings are hcld at 7 pm-8:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month at
Allied Gardens Reoeation Center. AII SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcome-
meetings are not in garb/costume (cxcepting December meeting). For more information, please feel
free to contact lady Runa at newcomers@calafia.org

Ladt4P3 wa

Mistress of the Mdnage to the Barony of Calafia

Brewets Guild

The Brewers'Guild is crurently on hiatus, Please check back regularly to learn more
about this guild or if you are interested in running the guild please contact the Baronial
Seneschal, THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban at seneschal@calafia.org

Chirugeons

Please contact chirurgeon@calafia.org for more information.
rft La d U qwewLv eY e M arLa w c o e

Chirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia

Corrpany of St. Catherine [ortites)
The members of the Company of St. Catherine share a love of fiber arts-spinning,
weaving, and textiles. Please contact her for more information. Baroness Thea can be
reached at spmldy@san.rr.com /
E,aronessrhea of NovtherwrLdge J
Guild Mistress, Company of St. Catherine

Cordwainers

What's a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is the medieval name for a shoe maker. The name
comes from the rich leathers available only from Spain, called Cordovan leather. The
Calafian Cordwainers guild meetings are workshops where members can bring in pro-
jects to work on, learn new techniques or research new projects. The Guild is now meet-
ing on an as needed basis. For further information, please contact Master Thorvald Olaf-
son - rickiune,Ercox.net or 619-56|-1829 Oefore 9:30 please).

MasteY -rhowal"d oLafsow /
Guild Master, Cordwairers Guild

8 - February 2O09
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@aronial @uitDg (contfnueD)

Costurrrers' Guild

Costumer's Guild classes are on the 2nd Monday of each month at Allied Gardens. If
you have any questions, please contact me at costumers@calafia.org.

L-adg ErLgLd wL MuLreww,./
Guild Mistress, Costumers' Guild

EutopeanDme
We meet on the third Monday of the month from 7 to 9 p.m. at Allied Gardens Rec Cen-
ter to recreate dances of the European Renaissance, including period dance sources
from ltaly, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are not required, and all steps
will be taught and called. All are welcome, from newcomers to longtime dance
mavens. Come for the exercise, come for the friendly interaction, come to practice
those steps that you want to show off at the next revel! For more information please
contact Lady Rochl bas Gershom Sternenkiker at emily.beru,vitz@gmail.com

Ladu R'ochLbas qershor,t* sterwwtzLlzer ,/(-, ' \,/
Guild Mistress, European Dance

Figfrter Practice

Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recreation
Center. Practice starts every Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at 12pm with Brigade prac-
tice starting at 10 am. AII members of the populace are welcome, whether you are a

combatant or not. Contact the Baronial Marshal, Sir Ashmf a]-Mansur , at mar-
shal@calafia.org for more inforrnation
sLr Ashraf aL-Mawswr
Marshal to thc Barony of Calafia

Hemldry

Heraldic consultations will continue at most Calafian events, and by appointment. For
more information please contact me at herald@calafia,.org, or leave a message at 619 -
562-7035 (please no calls after gpm).

r ft La dU e rLd awa Avwbr a DYaq o*.a
Trident Herald to the Barony of Calafia

Indoot CookingGuild
The Indoor Cooking Gufld meets on the third Thursday of every month at Allied Gar-
dens. For more inforrpation, email flutterzby99@gmail,com.

TardtewhLen* J
Guild Mistress, Indoor Cooking Guild

Iton Bdgade

Brigade practices are (norrnally) held the first Sunday of the month at Allied Garden's
Park, starting at 1lam and running until about 2pm. Directions: freeway 8 to Waring
Road (exit #9) go north, turn left Greenbrier. Road ends into a parking lot, the park will
be on your left. 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego 92120. Questions: Sir Patrick O'MaI-
ley at 619-840-4966 / ,a- A

sLr PatrLcvz o'MaLLeU J /\94/fl--$
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ffisronta[ @uftls (coutinueD)

Metalworkers' Guild

The Calafia Metalworkers' Guild holds a Tuesday night workshop each week from 5-
10pm at the home of THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile (Jay Secord) in Lakeside. Call for di-
rections and attire requirements: 619-749-0830. All skill levels are welcome. If you
have a project idea or project in progress, bring it! Things we do: reposse, embossing,
b lacksmithing, bladesmithing, and a{ f orms of leatherwork.

TH Lord Bjorw aLte w oo dTLLe J
Guild Master, Metahvorkers' Guild

Middle Eastern Guild

Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month at Allied Gardens from
12pm-2pm. We study all aspects of Middle Eastern cuJture, including food, dance, and
garb. If you have a Middle Eastern persona, or are just interested in the Middle East, we
would love to have you attend our r/eerings! Please feel free to contact me at
shroudl@hotmail.com /
TFlLoYd ALastar de coursarTre !
Guild Master, Middle Eastern Guild

Music G"ild
The Calafia Music Guild is dedicated to the research and performance of music and
instruments during the SCA timeframe. We are always happy to perform at events. If
you have any questions, please fee/ free to contact me at steve@thehendricks.com
Master savwLLeLP+eY .,1 ^ -A- t\

Guild Master, Calafia Music Guild - A}l,t/C,X.l-d)

Outdoor-Cooking Guild

If you have any questions about the Outdoor Cook1( Guild, please contacr the Guild-
master:Dragon at dragon@crimson-dragoncom. V
Lor d >r a gow qeoY gLev sr1w eudalz
Guild Master, Outdoor Cooking Guild

Potters'Guild
Contact Gemma at archerygrllo8@yahoo.com for location and more information about
the Potters Guild /
qew$,ta evawgeLLstaBorgLa J
Guild Mistress, Potters Guild

Rarrsomers' Guild

The Calafia R;n-so-'mErslGqild is in the business fundraising for events, projects, and
If you need to raise moneyr we cangroups specific to the Baroiipqrd the Ki

helpl (Please note, fundraising is
money for individuals).

to SCA projects-we cannot raise

If you would like to help with purs event/project,/subgroup is in
need of some coin, please tmeat .org.

LadU KewdYgth fuLn
Ringleader, Calafia Rmsomers Guild
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trGsronie[ 6uihs (continue!)

Rapier Guild

Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at noon and Wednesday nights from 6-
gpm at Allied Gardens Park. The first Sunday of each month is Melee practice and
Small Unit tactics beginrring at llam. Loaner gear and structured training is available.
For more information, contact Rapier Guildmaster Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas
Oliver) at 619-447-4159 or smershsmersh@yahoo.com OR visit the Rapier Guild website
at www.calaf ianrapier.org

eord oLLver Doqberru
Guild Master, Rapier Guild
Deputy of Fence to the Barony of Calafia

Sdrolars'Guild

The Scholars' Guild is the first Monday of each month 7 pm-9pm at the home of Guil-
laume and Felinah. Contact Guillaume or FelinahTt 619-449-1407 for directions or send
an email to SirG@ChivalryToday.com ,/
>vttze qriLLAwvwe de La eeLgLq.te \'/
Guild Master, Scholars' Guild

Scriptorfuurr

Scriptorium is held at Master Thomas Brownell's house on Sundays in Mira Mesa. If you
wish to paint, calligraph, gold leaf, srudy manuscript pages for ideas, or do any other
book art relevant to the Middle Ages, this is the place. Please phone the night before to
confirrn that Thomas will be at home. He,rnay be reached at 858-693-4392.

MasteYThovwasBrowweLL r/* N

Guild Master, Scriptorium ,W2*
Unarmored Combat

The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the srudy of historically accurate combat,
focusing on unarmored combat with both longsword and sword & buckler. If you are
interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that
annor), please come join us! We typically hold practice starting at 6:30pm on Wednes-
day at Allied Gardens. For more information, you can always contact me at unarmored-
combat@calafia.org.

TltLor d KoLbr a wdr KoLssow
Guild Master, Unarmored Combat

Youth Combat

For information on youth combat activities, please contact THLord Timothy the Procras-
tinator (Iim Foat) at darknashl@yahoo.com

T lt Lor d, -f Ln*olh u th e P r o cr a stLwat o r
<)

Youth Combat Minister

February2009- 11
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@aroriel @ouncil fileetingg
The Council of the Barony of Calafia meets on the third Wednesday of each month.
Meetings are held at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center,5155 Greenbriar Ave., San
Diego. This is the same city park where fighter practice is held. Meetings begin at 7pm
and are open to the entire populace. CaU the Seneschal for further information (Please

see Regum (page 20), for contact information). Paper copies available upon request-
please contact the Baronial Secretary at secretary@calafia.org u/ith "Request Paper Copy
of Minutes" in the subject line.

@arouis[ @rouptr

Canton of Poll NaGainmhe

Poll na Gainmhe covers the cornmunities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton
meetings occru every third Saturday of the Month. Our meeting location is the Imperial
Library in the city of Imperial. In addition, we offer support for the House hold of Un-
gulvs ab GauI.
Fighter Practice is held on the second and forth Sunday of the Month. Fighters are the
house hold of Ungr:Ius ab Gaul. Fighter practice is held with Corvus under guidance of
their Marshal.
Archery practice is held only in the winter months and is located at the hnperial Valley
College campus. Captain of Archers - Lord Hans Schnackenburg'
For the sewing circle or other classes please contact our Arts & Sciences officer Lord
Arthur the Red.

We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.

In Service,

Ladu LasaLrLowa Lwg'"tw qheLbheaw()
Seneschal of the Canton Poll na Gainmhe

Canton of Surnnetgate

The Canton of Summergate wou.ld like to extent an invitation to the following:
Council meetings are held every second Thursday of the montll 7:00 p.m., at
Coco's Restaurant at 605 West Vista Way, Vista, CA 92083.
Fighter Practice is held every second and fourth Tuesday of the month 7:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the Rancho Del Oro Park in Oceanside off of College Blvd
and Mesa Drive. We will be using the grassy area next to the tennis courts
across from the YMCA
Newcomers Meeting is held every third Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m. -

9:00 p.m., at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1250 Borden
Roa4 SanMarcos, CA, 92069.
Arts and Science demos to be announced on our web-site and Summergate
yahoo group.
Summergate has a new location for our archery practice. the location is;1918
Yettford Rd- Vista, and will be held on Monday nights from 5:30 PM until 7:00
PM. Please visit our web-site,
sca-sunmergate.org, for information.
In Service,

Master Q)tLwwPheLaw
Seneschal of the Canton of Summergate
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Canton of Tarrwayout

The Canton of Tanwayour covers most of South San Diego. Our Can-
ton meetings are at Brigade Practice at Aliied Gardens. For informa-
tion call or email the Seneschal Lady Eblenn An Ucaire, legally knovm
as Paula Bentley Moore at 619-660-9231 (before 9pm) or at
drgnslf thnd@j uno. com.
In Service

Ladu ebLeww Aw tAcalre
U

Seneschal of the Canton of Tanwayour

College of St. Artemas

The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of California San
Diego. We meet every couple of weeks at UCSD. In addition, we offer
the following programs to all our College members:
Fighter Practice: Monday/Brigade Practice. Archery: Tuesday/
Thursday/Sunday (Captain of Archers can be reached at arch-
ery@saintartemas.org)
You may also go to our website at http://www.sca-saintartemas.org/
for more information. We often post announcements in these areasr
so check often!
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings and
activities in the College. Please feel free to contact me with any ques-
tions you may have - seneschal@saintartemas.org
Yours in Service,

seaw coLe

Seneschal of the College of St. A.rtemas

College of St. Isidote

The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are
just restarting the college, and look forward to becoming a thriving
member of Calafia! Already we're havjrrg demos at the College-
please check the ST and the Calafia lists for more information!
I invite you to take part in any of our activities in the Coliege. Please
feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
Yours in Service,

Ladg sabgwa of *gdow
Seneschal of the College of St. Isidore

(I're @ffiti[l .flet dletter 0f tre @arorrp of @alirfia
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Baronial Archery-'l0 am

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice-12pm

lron Brigade Practice-1 0
am

TanwayourCanton Meet-
ing-l2 pm

Scriptorum

2

Scriptorurn-7pm

3 Baronial Household-7 pm
5

Baronial Archery-S:3O pm

6

8

Baronial Archery-10 am

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice-12pm

lron Brigade Practice-10
am

Tanwayour Canton Meet-
ing-12 pm

Scriptorum

I

Costumer's Guild-7pm

10

Baronial Archery-5:30 pm

Metalworkers' Guild Meeting-Spm

Summergate Fighter Practice-7pm

11

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice--{ pm

12

Baronial Archery-S:30 pm

Summergate Archery-
5:30pm

Summergate Scriptorum

13

15

Baronial Archery-10 am

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice-12pm

Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Practice

Scriptorium

Middle Eastem Guild-1 2pm

16 't7

Baronial Archery-S:3O pm

Metalworkers' Guild Meeting-Spm

Summergate Fighter Practice-7pm

18

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice-G pm

Baronial Council Meeting-
7pm

'19

Baronial Archery-S:30 pm

Summergate
Newcomers MeetingTpm

Summergate
Canton Meeting -7pm

20

22

Baronial Archery-10 am

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice-12pm

Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Practice

Scriptorium

Middle Eastern Guild-'l 2pm

24

Baronial Archery-S:30 pm

Metalworkers' Guild Meeting-Spm

Summergate Fighter Practice-7pm

25

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice-G pm

26

Baronial Archery-S:30 pm

Summergate Archery-
5:30pm

27 z6
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Arts and Sciences Officet

Greetings from Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness!

For infonnation on A&S classes, projects, or events in the Calafia area, please

contact me at arts@calafia.org

eady *bLgaLL chawdLer of caLthwess

A&S Officer, Barony of Calafia

Chatelaine

Do you have questions about the scA or what to wear? Are you interested in
Arcirery, fighfing, Costuming, etc., and don't lcrow who to ask? Well just call
on me-and if I don't know the answer to your questions I wiu find someone
who does. I have a lot of loaner garb that you can borow if you need some-

thing to wear at one of oul events. Please email me at chatelaine@calafia.org

In your service,

Ladg ceLLwda de Cordova

Chatelaine to the Barony of Calafia

Childten's Officer

Currently the Children's office is looking for candidates to fill the position.

The Calafia Children's Officer plans youth activities for tourneys that echo the
historical theme of each event. We are always looking for interesting and
creative ways to teach period skills and crafts. If you are interested in becom-
ing the next Children's Officer, please contact the Seneschal, at sene-

schal@calafia.org

Cfuonider

The deadline for submissions for the Serpents Tongue is the 20th of each

montlr For submissions or questions regarding the Serpents Tongue please

smd mail to chronicler@calafia.org.
In Service,

Ladg Medb Lwgew Mathgavwwa

Chronicler of Calafia

Constable

The Constable involves keeping the lost and found, maintaining harmony and
safety at events, and making sure that modern rules are known and followed
for the Barony. If you havE questions about lost and found, or any regula-
tions, or would like to volunteer for constable, I am often at events. You can
also reach me at constable@calafia.org. I remain...

Yours in Service,

Lor d Fr ederLclz v o w Ba dew

Constable to the Barony of Calafia

16 - February 2O09
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Exchequer

I am Mistress Fia Naheed, in charge of the Exchequer for the Barony. The Ex-
chequer involves the finances of the Barony, income and outlays for the Bar-
ony. If you have questions about raising or spending Baronial funds, or would
like to volunteer for being the Exchequer in the future, I am often at events.
You can also reach me at Exchequer@calafia.orgr or call me at 619-426-3293
before 9pm. I remain...
Yours in Service,

MLstress FLa Naheed
Exhequer to the Barony of Calafia

Lysts

Calling Cantons, Colleges & Shires the Lyst is looking for people like you.
Deputies are needed. Each area should have atleast one person in training. I
am also in search for the new Lyst Officer to take office in November. You can
reach me at lists,@calafia.c.rrs , or at 619-889-4476 before 10pm.
Yours in Service,

Ladg eLLzabeth de qrace
Lyst Officer to the Barony of Calafia

Senesdral

As the Baronial Seneschal, I am responsible for any legal issues, rules
and regulations and administration of the Barony. I work in partner-
ship with the Baron and Baroness. I am also available to offer informa-
tion, advice and help. If I don't know the answer I will find out who
does. You can contact me at seneschal@calafia.org or by phone at
858-621-6020 before 9pm.
Yours In SeMce,
rfi La dg MuLrr eww Lwgew D owdvtb a w

Seneschal of the Barony of Calafia

Weburrigflt

I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baronial Webvwight. I handle updating and main-
taining the Baronial website, (http:///wvw.calafia.org) and the Potrero War
website (http://www.potrerowar.org), as well as overseeing all of the local
Canton and College websites. If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions
about the websites, feel free to contact me at webmaster@calafia.org and I will
see what I can do to help. I remain...
Yours in Service,

Ttst Lor d t<oLbr a wdr KoLssow

Webwright to the Barony of Calafia

Februar5r 2OO9 - 17
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TBarcr en[ @auonegd:
Baron Oliver & Baroness Kate Dogberry

(Thomas & Kate Oliver)
(email: Baron@calafia.org, Baroness@calafia.org

IGaronia[ @tticetg

To reach Baronial Officers or group contacts by U.S. Post, please send
respondence to the address listed on the subscription form (inside back
cover). Please, no calls to officers after 9pm.

cor-

Seneschal THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban
(Megan Loughran)
seneschal@calafia.org

Deputy-Reports &
Events

TBD . reports@calafia.org

Deputy-Logistics Lord Alastar de Coursayre
(Max Me2ler) 61 9-303-9488
shroudl@hotmail.com

Arts & Sciences Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness
(Abby Hewes) 61 9-339-0351
arts@calafia.org

Baronial Keep Mistress Toline Rosalinde of Arundel
(Beth Roseman) 61 9426-3293
toline@cox.net

Captain of Archers Gemma Evangelista Borgia
(Gemma Conine)
archery@calafia.org

Chatelaine Lady Celinda de Cordova
(Lorissa Crawford) 61 9-846-31 44
chatelai ne@calafi a.org

Children's Officer TBD . childrens@calafia.org

Chirurgeon THLady Guenivere Marian Coe
(Jennifer Jones) 7 60-7 47 -5880
Chi rurgeon@calafi a. org

Chronicler (Web) THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
(Josh Sheets) 858-535-9331

webmaster@calafia.org

i8 - February 2009
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Constable Lord Frederick von Vaden

(Max Schell) 61 9-208-6622
constabl e@cal afi a.org

Demo Coordinator TBD. demos@calafia.org

Exchequer Mistress Fia Naheed
(Francena Sherburne)
exchequer@calafia.org

Trident Herald THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta
(Donna Harclerode) 6't 9-562-7035
herald@calafia.org

Consulting (Book)
Herald

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Donna Harclerode) 61 9-562-7035
consulti nqherald@calafi a. org

Court Herald Master Thom as Brownwell
(Doug Brownell) 858-693-4392
courtherald@calafia. org

Field Herald fi eldherald@calafi a. org

Lysts Officer Lady Elizabeth de Grace
(Beth Taylor) 61 9-889-4476
ists@calafia.org

Marshal Sir Ashraf al-Mansur
(Sherief Abdel-Rahman) .
marshal@calafia.orq

Deputy of Fence Lord Oliver Dogberry
(Thomas Oliver) 619-447 -41 59
rapier@calafia.org

Youth Combat THLord Timothy the Procrastinator
(Tim Foat) 619459-1464
darknash 1 @yahoo.com

Registrar Lady Madeleine Ashbury
(Andra "Andi" Byous) 619-300-3678
registrar@calafia. org

Secretary Lady Medbh ingen Mathgamna
Colleen Rodriguez) 858-663-0301
secretary@calafia.org

Baronial Household
Baroness Adelicia of Caithness (Chris Keen) 619-562-3099 . newcom-
ers@calafia.orq

Serpent's Tongue
Lady Medbh inghen Mathghamhain (Colleen Rodriguez) 858-663-0301 .
chroni cler@cal afia.orq

0rre @ftirirt #ehrrl?tter s[ tre @aronp of @atafia
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@aronial Sub group llntonflstion

Canton of Poll Na Gainmhe (lmperial County)
Seneschal Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean (Linda Evans)760-355.

2050 . lasairionae@yahoo.com

Exchequer Lady Deirdre Oilithreach (Deirdre Rowley) 760-355-8806 .
d rowl ey@earthli nk. net

Chatelaine Lady Rosamond (Shanna Bower) 760-352-7712 . shan-
nabower@msn.com

Herald Lady Cadhla nic lain MacPharlain (C.J. Marlin). cjmar-
lin@icoe.org

Arts & Sciences Lord Arthur the Red (Levi Evans) 760-35t2050 . arthur-
thered@yahoo.com

Ganton of Summergate (North County Coastal, San Diego
County)
Seneschal Master Quinn Phelan (Mark Lindsay) 760-630-3159 .

seneschal @sca-summ ergate. org

Arts & Sciences Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti) 760-231-5149.
seneschal @sca-summ ergate. org

Archery THLady Liadan Seahaven (Deborah Lamp) 760-630-3159.
archery@sca-summergate.org

Chatelaine THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-
5880.
chatelai ne@sca-summergate. org

Chirurgeon THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-
5880 . . chirurgeon@sca-summergate.org

Chronicler
(Web)

Lady Katherine of Summergate (Katherine Johnson) 760-
439-0757 .
webwright@sca-summ ergate. org

Constable Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) 760-744-1945.
constabl e@sca-summergate. org

Exchequer Marie-Elisabeth de Bretagne (Michelle "Mickie" Wehr ) 760 -
809-8414.
exchequer@sca-summergate. org

Herald Lord Leonardo Geminiano (Joseph Broderick) 760-685-
6893.
artsandsciences@sca-summergate. org

Marshal Lord Ghendra Akari (lvan Sufter) 760-731-6433.
m arshal@sca-summerg ate. org
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ffisronial Subgroup .lldormation (continueD)

Canton of Tanwayour (South Bay, San Diego County)
Seneschal Lady Eblenn An Ucaire (Paula Bentley Moore)

619.660.9231 .
seneschal@tanwayour.org

Arts & Sciences Ellyn of Tanwayour (Leslee Gill) 619.961.6809 .
arts@tanwayour.org

Constable Michael of Doncaster (Michael Evereft ) 619-M0-2435 .
constable@tanwayour.org

Exchequer Lord Justin Brekleg (Scot Washam) 619.851.5457 .
exchequer@tanwayour. org

Herald THLady Agatha of Tintagel (Kathy Schultz) 619-479-1616 '
herald@tanwayour.org

Chronicler
(Web)

Dragon 0 . webwright@tanwayour.org

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)

Seneschal Sean Cole (Sean Cole) . seneschal@saintartemas.org

Exchequer Lord Erikr lversson (Daniel E. Everson) 858-483-6715 .
exchequer@sai ntartemas.org

Chatelaine Vanessa Himeles (Vanessa Himeles) .
chatelai ne@sai ntartemas. org

Herald Kara Si ndri (Kara Si ndri ) . herald@saintartemas.org

Lieutenant of
Archers

THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry T. Andrews) 858-453-
4798 . archery@saintartemas.org

Gollege ot st, lsidore (susu)
Seneschal Lady Sabyna of Aydon( Lacey Whitaker) 949-292-6555.

stisidore@calafia.org

Exchequer Tanigama no Reishi o
Herald Lord Avenel Kellough (C. Kevin Kellogg) 619-447-9683 .

herald@sanisidore. org

Castellan Alexander Brimm (Wayne Beach) 619-818-5138 .
castel lan@sanisidore.org

Constable Lord Cormac O'Dunne ( ). constable@sanisidore.org

Webmaster Lord Curteis FitzOsbern (Carter Harvey). web-
wri ght@sanisidore. org
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From the Baron & Baroness

Baron Thomas-Welcome everyone to the continuation of the New Year.
Things are slowly starting to ramp up. Unbelted this weekend to support out
unarmored fighters and watch Sharif be helpful. Crown is around the corner in
March. There are some deadlines for that and will have more than that later
Baroness Kate-. We're ramping up after unbelted is Pol Na Ghamie Anni-
versary. lt's a fun tourney to go to. We're looking forward to it. Estrella is com-
ing up. Land allocation is closing on 1126 and there is a link from the Caid
page.
You have to go through land allocation to get the appropriate amount of land
else you're going to be in overflow. Every single person needs to land allo-
cate. Also we want to continue the grand tradition of the great Calafian pot-
luck on Sunday night, bring your leftovers or whatever you were going to cook
and join us. We'll have the baronial pavilion set up, bring a chair & food.

From the Seneshal

I am accepting bids for the upcoming Calafian events for 2009. I am looking
for bids for: Leodamus, Leif Erickson, Calafia Anniversary, and Winter Arts.

I have bid packets available if you are interested - either see me or email me
to get a packet.

Peers & Kingdom Officers
Baroness Brianna - Pentathlon is coming. (4125) 2 day event - first day is
judging and the second is to look at everything. lf you are interested in judg-
ing or monitor the hall please see Baroness Brianna. lf you aren't going to
enter 5 items, put one in the Arts Fair. There will also be an Artisans village
as well. Entry deadlineis2lT for both. She will have judging sheets at un-
belted.
lf you have never judged before and want to learn let her know. I also have
raffle tickets for the rooms at Estrella for anyone who is interested.

Baroness Adelica - for Baron David - for those interested in fighting in
Crown please send your name, SCA name, membership card, & expiration to
David

Baronial Officer Reports

Archery Captain (Gemma Evangelista Borgi+ no report

22 - February 2O09
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Baronial Officer Reports (continued)

Arts & Sciences (Lady Abigail Chandler of Gaithness): Estrella war looms
ahead, and I encourage all Calafians traveling east to take as many Arts and
Sciences classes as possible. Leam allyou can! I also encourage all artists
and artisans to visit the Estrella war website and leam more about the war arts
point competition. Not just the warriors have a hand in winning the war! I en-
courage all artisans to donate some of their art to The St. Artemas Arts auction
to take place at St. Artemas'Anniversary on April4th, 2009. Your generous
donation will be auctioned and all proceeds benefit the college. ln May, is Pot-
rero War. I am looking for anyone interested in teaching a class Friday, Satur-
day or Sunday. Classes on all subjects are requested. Donations for war Arts
Auction and Volunteer Raffle are always needed!

Baronial Keep (THL Maggie MacDonald): nothing to report

Chatelain (Lady Gelinda de Gordoba): nothing to report

Children's Officer (Lady Arabella Gotokirke): Looking for assistants for May
War planning of activities and working shifts at the event

Chirurgeon: (THLady Guenivere Marian Coe:) nothing to report

Chronicler (Lady Medb ingen Mathgamna): nothing to report

Constable (Frederick von Baden): nothing to report

Demos (Mistress Eilidh): nothing to report

Exchequer (Mistress Fia): We have money

Herald (THLady Eridana): Nothing specialto report. Will be at Poll Na Gain-
mhe for consulting

Lysts (Lady Elizabeth de Grace): nothing to report

Marshall (Sir Ashraf al-Mansur:)nothing to report

Rapier Marshal (Lord Oliver Dogberry ) - nothing to report

Registrar (Lady Madeleine Ashbury): nothing to report

Rec. Center Rep (Open) -

Secretary (Lady Medb ingen Mathgamna): nothing to report

Web Chronicler (THLord Kol): nothing to report

Youth Combat (Lord Timothy the Procrastinator): report

U,l;e @tritial :Behtdletter 0f tlje @rrony of @nlafia
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Baronial Group Reports
Baronial Household (Baroness Adelica)- Last month Abby came and taught
people how to make t-tunics. She took some of the ladies to the swap meet.
Feb Class - Awards, Titles & Recognition. Mar Class - How to buy a period
feast at the grocery store, do not eat before attending event.

Baronial Subgroups

Pol na Gainmhe (Lady Lasairiona ingun Geibheannach): - Working on their
Anniversary. There is a lunch feast and a lot of new events for fighting that they
are coming up with as well. They are also going to be doing a fabric swap

St. Artemas (Valdis): We had a winter mask and there was a lot of dance and
a mask making class that was successful. We had a booth at Library walk and
that was successful as well. We also got 4 new people. We are probably going
to have a calligraphy & chain mail workshop as well

St. lsldore (Lady Sabyna): There was an officers meeting held in late Decem-
ber, it was attended by John (exchequer) Noelle (arts and sciences) and
Sabyna (Seneschal). We discussed the future of St lsidore, which has been
detailed in our dooms day report, provided in early January 2009. There were
no problems or incidents. We will be having a demo at SDSU on Jan. 29th,
there will be no combat demonstrations due to lack of sufficient space. SDSU
has asked that all members sitting at the booth be students of SDSU.

Summergate (Master Quinn Phelan): Summer gate has been fine. They are
thinking about their anniversary

Tanwayour (Lady Eblenn Veiaire): Had a meeting. Discussed the anniver-
sary and are thinking of continuing the competition for the food. They would
also like to volunteer for Leodamus & Drafn would like to run Leif Erickson

Event Reports
Winter Arts- Winter Arts - We did well; we wanted to give back to the Barony.
The raffle did very well. We got a thank you lefter back from them thanking us
for the donation. The Ransomers Guild had money left when Kendyrth moved.
The money that was left the Ransomers guild donated to help pay for the event.
We only lost $183.50 on the event and we fed everyone. There were no left-
overs either. There were a lot of beautiful festoons that were made for largess.

12th Night-Thank you to everyone who came and made the event a wonder-
ful one. For those of you who didn't attend you missed a fabulous feast. We
also had a game of Clue going on where we killed of THL GuyRand. The mur-
der was Rowan in the Hall with the mace and the motive was because he didn't
get his feast reservation in time, so he killed Guyrand for his. We also had a
table decorating contest and the winning table had a wonderful Venetian
themed d6cor.
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Event Reports (continued)

Pol Na Gainmhe: They are planning all sorts of interesting activities this year
in addition to the other events. They're doing a lunch feast instead of dinner .

I recommend that you make a trek out there

St Artemas - There will be an anniversary, a feast, an arts auction and a new
bread target

May War - We're having a war. First meeting on Sunday at 1 pm. Not sure
what to do if it rains. lf you're interested in being on staff, please come to the
meeting. There will be a siege cook-off. Master Donald would like to run a
brewing competition; you brew before hand and then judge on site. Since we
aren't having September War we need to push May War more and send out
invites to the other kingdoms

Guild Reports

Gompany of St. Gatherine / Fiber Arts (Baroness Thea) - meeting sched-
ule - contact Thea for info

Cordwainers Guild (Master Thorvald): Master: nothing to report

Costumers (Lady Brighid): We held an arming cap workshop on January 12
with Stefano. Three people aftended. We made six arming caps for youth
combat.Next meeting is February 9, subject TBA. Still working on the sched-
ule for 2009. See me if you would like to teach a class! There were no proF
lems or incidents

Dance Guild: nothing to report

lndoor Cooking Guild (Tarktenhiem) : nothing to report

lron Brigade (Sir Patrick O'Malley) : Getting read for war, nothing else to
report.

Metal Workers (IHLord Bjorn) - - is starting to become active again. But
there are a lot of people that are coming out to get ready for Estrella. We are
going to be working on a stamp for the page school as well.

Middle Eastern (THL Alastar) - nothing to report

Music Guild (Master Samuel Piper) - Performed some fantastic music @
winter arts & 12th night

Needleworkers (IHL lllora) - nothing to report

Outdoor Cooking Guild (Dragon) -. Nothing to report
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Event Reports (continued)

Pottery Guild (Lady Gemma Evanfelista de Borgia): nothing to report.

Ransomers'Guild (Office is open) - nothing to report

Rapier (Lord Mallory): nothing to report

Scholars (Duke Guillaume) : nothing to report

Scriptorium (Baron Thomas) : nothing to report

Unarmoured Gombat (THLord Kol) : Not much going on. We've started practicing
again.

Youth Combat: nothing to report

Old Business

There was no old business

New Business

For all officers - There will be an officers meeting next month after council.
(2/18) Will talk about officer expectations, what to expect from the Seneschal,
TE, etc.

Serpents Tongue -Some baronies are starting to move towards an electronic
format and we wanted to know what people thought of going that route. There
will have to be format changes. No modem names, addresses, phone numbers
etc. Only links to emails. Also keep a couple hard copies for archival versions.
We also have to change the way that Leodamus is polled which we should any-
how as there are only 40 people that are voting out of 500. Check into released
on the photographs. Currently the only ones we have to have releases on are
photos of children. Will vote on the decision in 2118.

Kol is finally getting a chance to work on changed to the website. Is there any-
thing on the website that you would like to see on the website?
1. Frequently asked questions section.
2. New to the Barony
3. List of store from shopping, costumers, etc.
4. Photos of the Officers on the webpage.
Page School - they got the official blessing from Kingdom - lt's supposed to go
live in March 2009. Teaches children the three pillars of the SCA and there an
activities that they can check off and getfavors as they complete them. This
be done at the kingdom level and hosted on their website. We do need people
who are willing to teach certain areas.
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Copyright 2007, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. All rights revert to authors and
artists. Thlr lg not a corporato publlcation of the Society for Creatlvc Anachroniru,
Inc. ald does rot delireate SCA policles.

Except where otherwise stated, all artiiles in this newsletter may be reprinted without
special permission in newsletters and other publications of the branches of the SCA, Inc.,
including the SCA Database, subject to the following conditions:

r The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes,
o The author's name and the original publications credit must be printed

with the text,
. You must send notilication to the editor ofthis newsletter that states which

articies you have used, and in which publication the material has been
reprinted. A courtesy copy to the author, when applicable, is recom-
mended.

Artwork may only be reprinted with the express written permission of the artist. Artwork
on event announcements, etc., may be reprinted only in coqiunction with the original
announcement.

Rrblication ![otice
This is Serpent's Tongue, a monthly publication of the Barony of Calafra of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. Serpent's Tongae is available from the Baronial Chronicler by
emailing chronicler@calalia.org. All opinions expressed are those ofthe bylined authors.

Snbmissioas: Serpent's Tongue is prepared on a PC using Microsoft Publisher . Submis-
sions are preferred via email to chronicler@alafia.org, with the submission as an attach-
ment to the message. Attachments must be compatible with Microsoft applications. Mi-
crosoft Word documents are preferred. Please run any attachments through a spell- and
virus checker before sendingl

Submissloa Deedline: The deadline for hard-copy and email submissions is the 2oth of
each month. Ifa delay is anticipated, please contact the Chronicler. Corrcctioas to l!-
formetlon ln Serpent's Tongae chould be brought to the direct attcatioa of the
Chroniclcr ASAP.

Serpent'sTongue, the monthly newsletter for the Barony of Calafia, is $1.25 per issue.
Yearly subscriptions are $15. Residents of CaIaIia who are paid subscribers, and mem-
bers of their (legal) household, are extended the privilege of voting for candidates for the
Order of Leodamus, an award of the Barony.
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